SassyGram Creations Single Apron Form
Please fill out separate form for each person. Thank you
The reason why we ask questions is to get ideas on what we can put on the shirt that will make it one of
a kind and very special. Something they will be excited to paint and wear. While what we design is not a
detailed graphic, like you would buy, we want it to be special.

Billing Information
1.Name_________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________City____________________________
State ____________________Zip__________
Phone_____________________________________________________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Apron: Name of Adult the shirt kit will be going to.
_______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Male _________________________________

Female _______________________________

Age if child____________________ Adult Yes?_______________________
3.Does the person have a favorite thing, hobby, talent etc.?
The shirt will be designed specifically for the person on this form. You can suggest a specific favorite thing below.

5. Animal friends (Name & Type) ______________________________________________________________
6. Favorite Colors in order
(1) ____________________________________________________ (2) _______________________________
(3) _____________________________________________________ (4) _______________________________
7. Favorite Toys/Activity
(1) ____________________________________________________ (2) _______________________________
(3) _____________________________________________________ (4) _______________________________
8. Favorite
Hobby_____________________________________________________________________________________
9. Any information that would help make a kit special for the person__________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
10. Do you celebrate holidays? ________________________________________________________________

11. Do you allow spiritual designs? (Angel, Cross, etc.) ____________________________________
12.Size of t-shirt______________________________________________________________
(Size should be large enough the person can wear for 6 months. at least. If you do not know number size, lay shirt flat & measure a
shirt that fits well from side to side and neck to hem.
Measurements ___________________L x ______________________________W

5.Would your person prefer to paint their name on the apron or just a drawing of something or both name
and design?_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Use this space to include anything else that might help us make a super special gift for the special person.

Thank you,
Sandie Benoist
sassygramcreations@gmail.com
sassygramcreations.com

** Please note that we do not reproduce or sell anything that is licensed or copyrighted, such as Disney. All our own designs are
copyrighted by©sassygramcreations.com or used with permission for original artist. Please respect our talent and livelihood by not
copying and selling our designs. Thank you**

